
VIDEO:  Elijah  Pierce  and
Daron  Williams  go  head  to
head  before  their  Saturday
Showdown

Elijah Pierce Takes on Daron
Williams for the WBC Silver
Super  Bantamweight  Title  on
Saturday, October 15th at The
Hall  at  Live!  Inside  Live!
Casino & Hotel Maryland
HANOVER,  MARYLAND  (October  11,  2022)–On  Saturday  night,
October 15th, Jeter Promotions returns to the Hall at Live!
inside of Live Casino Hotel Maryland with an incredible night
of  boxing  that  will  be  headlined  by  an  eight-round  bout
featuring Elijah Pierce taking on Daron Williams for the WBC
Silver Super Bantamweight Title.

Jeter  Promotions  will  undoubtedly  will  have  their  ninth
consecutive capacity crowd at The Hall at Live!.

Pierce of Midwest City, Oklahoma, but now fighting out of
Atlanta,  has  a  record  of  14-2  with  12  knockouts,  and  is
currently riding a five-fight winning streak. The 26 year-old
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is  a  six-year  veteran,  and  he  has  amassed  big  wins  over
Candaleio Alejandro Rochin (4-0), Divante Jones (9-1), Irvin
Gonzalez (12-0), Jesse Garcia (10-0) and his last bout when he
won  a  decision  over  Ryizeemmion  Ford  on  June  17th  in
Cleveland.

Williams of Washington, D.C. is 9-1 with six knockouts. Like
Pierce, Williams is 26 years-old and is a seven-year veteran.
Williams has wins over Christian Juneau (1-0), Israel Valdez
(1-0) and his last bout when he stopped Robert Ledesma on May
22, 2021 in Greenville, South Carolina. The only blemish on
the record of Williams was to current number-three ranked Oleh
Dovhun.

The card is loaded with competitive and fan-friendly bouts.

In six-round bouts:

Joseph  Veazey  (7-0,  4  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland  fights
Rashad  Kilpatrick  (5-1,  2  KOs)  of  Waldorf,  Maryland  in  a
Beltway battle of welterweights.

Anthony Williams (6-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland fights
crafty  Derrick  Vann  (2-5)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
middleweight  battle.

Brandon Chambers (8-0-1, 5 KOs) of Gwynn Oak, Maryland fights
Vit Y (7-1-1, 4 KOs) of Rock Hill, South Carolina for the ABF
USA Super Bantamweight title.

Mansaborie Conde (6-0, 5 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland fights late-
replacement Brandon Clarke (2-3, 1KO) of Columbus, Ohio in a
middleweight contest.

Jaqeem Hutcherson (6-1) of Capitol Heights, Maryland will look
to avenge his only loss in a rematch against Ernest Hall (4-2,
1 KO) of Baltimore, Maryland in a super bantamweight fight.
for the ABF Atlantic title.

In Four-Round Bouts:



Ahmad  Muhammad  Jones  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Baltimore,  Maryland
fights Kani Burnside (1-0, 1 KO) of Ironton, Ohio in a super
lightweight contest.

Dwayne Holmes (2-0, 2 KOs) of Upper Marlboro, Maryland scraps
with Rensley Washington III (1-1) of Cincinnati, Ohio in a
super bantamweight bout.

Francois Scarboro Jr. (2-0, 2 KOs) of Cheverly, Maryland risks
his  perfect  mark  against  Apolinar  Lopez  (0-1)  of  Keizer,
Oregon super featherweight contest.

Super Lightweight Stacy Selby (3-0, 3 KOs) of Upper Marlboro,
Maryland fights Maurice Anthony (3-4, 3 KOs) of Ypsalanti, MI

Pro debuting Jeffrey Yu of Vienna, VA takes on fellow debutant
Mateo Diaz of Boise, Idaho in a junior lightweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$250
and can be purchased HERE

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of



Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076

Jordan  White  Retains  WBC
USNBC  Super  Featherweight
Title with Unanimous Decision
at Sold Out Live Casino Hotel
& Maryland
Hanover, MD (August 9, 2022) –Streaking super featherweight,
Jordan White won his 10th straight fight as he retained the
WBC  USNBC  title  with  a  10-round  unanimous  decision  over
Derrick Murray in front of another Jeter Promotions sold out
crowd at The Hall inside Live Casino & Hotel in Hanover,
Maryland.

The fight topped an action-packed eight-bout card.

“This was an incredible card. I had so many fans tell me that
this was the best card they have attended. These are fans who
have been to a lot of cards, so that shows you the quality of
fights that were on this show,” said Tony Jeter, who along
with his wife Christen, formulate Jeter Promotions.

White of Washington, DC made the first defense of his title by
scores of 100-88, 97-91 and 95-93 to raise his mark to 14-1.
Murray of Saint Louis, Missouri is 16-6-1.

In  the  co-feature,  Demond  Nicholson  scored  a  third-round
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stoppage  over  Christopher  Brooker  in  a  scheduled  10-round
super middleweight bout.

The end came at 2:24 of round three for the Laurel, Maryland
native,  Nicholson,  who  is  now  26-4-1-  with  22  knockouts.
Brooker of Philadelphia is 16-12.

Jeter Promotions signee, Mansaborie Conde remained undefeated
with  a  fourth  round  stoppage  over  Jonathan  Burrs  in  a
scheduled  four-round  middleweight  bout.

Conde of Laurel, Maryland is 6-0 with five knockouts. Burrs of
Frederick, Maryland is 4-6.

In a battle of pro debuting light heavyweights, Vincent Mosco
won a four-round unanimous decision over Keynan Williams.

Scores were 40-36 twice and 39-37 for Mosca of Nottingham,
Maryland. Williams is from Winchester, Virginia.

Jeter Promotions signee Victor Williams remained perfect with
a first-round stoppage over Kareem Gladney.

The time of the stoppage was 1:52 for Williams of Washington,
DC,  who  is  now  4-0  with  four  knockouts.  Gladney  of
Philadelphia  is  0-6.

Jeter  Promotions  fighter  Brandon  Chambers  made  the  first
defense of the ABF USA Featherweight title with a third round
stoppage over TayShawn Autry in a scheduled six-round bout.

The time of the stoppage was 37 seconds for Chambers of Gwynn
Oak, Maryland, who upped his undefeated mark to 8-0-1 with
five knockouts. Autry of Brooklyn, New York is 4-10.

Jaqeem  Hutcherson  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Printice Canada in a super bantamweight fight.

Scores were 59-55 and 58-56 twice for Hutcherson of Capitol
Heights,  Maryland  who  is  now  6-1.  Canada  of  Saint  Louis,



Missouri is 3-6-1.

Jerome Featherstone won a four-round unanimous decision over
Jahdon Ervin in a super welterweight contest.

Featherstone of Westminster, Maryland won by scores of 39-37
on all cards and is now 3-0. Ervin of St. Clair, Pennsylvania
is 1-2-1.

Jeter Promotions returns to Philadelphia at The 2300 Arena on
Saturday, September 10th. Jeter Promotions will be back at
Live Casino Hotel Maryland on Saturday, October 15th.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.



Weights  from  Hanover,
Maryland
Hanover, MD (August 6, 2022) –Weights for Saturday Night’s
Jeter Promotions card at Live! Casino Hotel Maryland.

Photo/Jeter Promotions

Jordan White 129.4 – Derrick Murray 129.4

(WBC USNBC Super Featherweight Title)

Demond Nicholson 171 – Christopher Brooker 167.8

Jaqeem Hutcherson 124.4 – Printice Canada 124.4

Brandon Chambers 122.6 – TayShawn Autry 122.6

(ABF Super Bantamweight Title)

Mansaborie Conde 162 – Jonathan Burrs 159.4

Victor Williams 155.6 – Kareem Gladney 156.2

Jerome Featherstone 154.4 – Jahdon Ervin 159

Vincent Mosca 175 – Keynan Williams 173.2

Promoter: Jeter Promotions (Christen and Tony Jeter)

Matchmaker: Nick Tiberi

Venue: The HALL at Live! inside Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland

1st bell: 7 PM
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Jordan White takes on Derrick
Murray  For  WBC  USNBC  Super
Featherweight  Title  on
Saturday, August 6th at The
Hall  at  Live!  Inside  Live!
Casino & Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (July 19, 2022) — Championship boxing returns to
The HALL at Live! inside Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland as
rising super featherweight Jordan “Short Dog” White takes on
Derrick Murray for the WBC USNBC Super Featherweight Title on
Saturday night, August 6th.

The can’t-miss card is promoted by Jeter Promotions. Jeter
Promotions is back at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland for the
8th time.

White  of  Washington,  DC  has  a  record  of  13-1  with  10
knockouts. The 24 year-old White has been a professional for
seven years. He won the WBC Intercontinental Youth title with
seventh round stoppage over Ronaldo Solis (7-0-1). He followed
that up with a sixth round stoppage over Miseal Lopez (11-0).
In his last bout, White won the WBC USNBC Title with a split
decision over Brandon Valdes (14-2) on February 19th at Live!
Casino & Hotel Maryland. This will be his third consecutive
and  fourth  overall  appearance  at  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel
Maryland.

Murray of Saint Louis, Missouri is 16-5-1 with five knockouts.
The 34 year-old Murray is an 11 year-professional who has wins
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over Cesar Alan Valezuela Zatarain (3-0-1) and Angel Flores
(8-0). Murray is coming off a unanimous decision win over
Tyrome Jones on June 11th in Saint Louis.

In the exciting 10-round co-feature, Demond Nicholson will
take on Christopher Brooker in a super middleweight fight.

Nicholson of Laurel, Maryland, is 25-4-1 with 21 knockouts.
The 29 year-old is a nine year veteran who has had his hand
raised  over  German  Perez  (11-1-3),  Joshua  Okine  (28-5-1),
Isaac  Rodrigies  (25-2)  and  his  last  bout  when  he  stopped
Gabriel Phan (15-2) in five rounds on February 19th at Live!
Casino Maryland.

Brooker  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  16-11  with  six
knockouts.  The  31  year-old  Brooker  is  a  seven  year
professional who has big wins over Leo Hall (8-0), John Magda
(11-0), Antowyan Aikens (11-1), Gabriel Pham (6-0), former
world  title  challenger  (28-7-1),  Lanell  Bellows  (18-2-2).
Brooker is coming off an eight-round unanimous decision over
DeAndre Ware on June 4th in Toledo, Ohio.

In six-round bouts:

Nick Kisner (22-6-1, 6 KOs) of Baltimore takes on an opponent
to be named in a cruiserweight bout.

Brandon Chambers (7-0-1, 4 KOs) of Gwynn Oak, Maryland takes
on TayShawn Autry (4-9, 4 KOs) of Brooklyn, New York in a
super bantamweight fight.

Mansaborie  Conde  (5-0,  4  KOs)  of  Laurel,  Maryland  fights
Dewayne  Williams  (3-4-1,  3  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  in  a
middleweight  fight.

In four-round Bouts:

Joseph Veazey (7-0, 4 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on
Tyrone Crawley Jr. (7-1-1) a welterweight bout.



Jaqeem Hutcherson (5-1) of Capitol Heights, Maryland takes on
Printice Canada (3-5-1, 2 KOs) of Saint Louis, Missouri in a
super bantamweight contest.

Victor  Williams  (3-0,  3  KOs)  of  Washington,  DC  fights  an
opponent to be named in a welterweight fight.

Jerome Feathersrone (2-0) of Westminster, Maryland takes on
Jahdon Irvin (1-1-1) of St. Claire, Pennsylvania in a super
welterweight bout.

Ahmad Jones (2-0, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on takes
on pro debuting Kani Burnside of Ironton, Ohio in a junior
welterweight fight

Vince Mosca of Nottingham, Maryland will make his pro debut
against Keynan Williams (1-2) of Winchester, Virginia in a
light heavyweight bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The



HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

Jeter Promotions Signs Super
Bantamweight Elijah Pierce
Baltimore, MD (July 5, 2022) — Jeter Promotions is pleased to
announce the signing of Super Bantamweight Elijah Pierce to an
exclusive promotional contract.

Pierce,  25  years-old  of  Gwinnett  City,  Georgia  by  way  of
Midwest City, Oklahoma has a record of 14-2 with 12 knockouts.
Pierce won his first seven bouts, which included wins over
Candelario Rochin (4-0) and Divante Jones (9-1). Pierce has
won five straight bouts which have been highlighted by wins
over Jesse Garcia (10-0) and most recently over Ryizeemmion
Ford (7-1) on June 17th in Cleveland.

“I am extremely excited to have signed with Jeter Promotions
that will help me to continue building my legacy. We had other
offers on the table, but Tony Jeter definitely won over my
interest with his vision and wholehearted belief in me. I’m
looking forward to working with Jeter Promotions and finally
bringing a world title back home in the immediate future. This
all wouldn’t be possible without God first and foremost, my
daughter’s inspiration, my parents and management. I’m truly
grateful,” said Pierce.

“This is a great signing for Jeter Promotions as we feel
Elijah is a terrific fighter. He has already shown that he
will fight and defeat top fighters at any time and anywhere.
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That is the stuff that world champions do, and I feel that he
will be a world champion. I can’t wait to get him started with
us, and continue with Elijah on his journey to being a world
champion,” said Tony Jeter of Jeter Promotions.

Pierce will be back in the ring on Saturday, September 10th in
Philadelphia.

Pierce is managed by Trifon Petrov and Jesse Tanksley. He is
trained by his father Andy Pierce and Aaron Salamome.

Jeter Promotions Thrills Fans
of Atlanta with Entertaining
Night of Fights
Atlanta, GA (May 23, 2022) — Jeter Promotions made a strong
debut in Atlanta with a terrific nine-bout card in front of a
boisterous standing room only crowd at Buckhead Fight Club.

In the main event, Morgan Grigge remained undefeated with a
four-round  majority  decision  over  Luis  Pena.  It  was  a
competitive fight that saw Grigge win by scores of 39-37 twice
and 38-38.

Jamison Shaw (2-0-1) ran through Marquez Greer in a junior
middleweight bout by scoring a Technical Knockout at 1:52 of
round one.

Marco Quinones (2-0) stopped Joe Gibson in round one of their
junior welterweight bout. The time was 2:40.

Keedric White (2-0_ blew out Ginno Montoya in the opening
round of a lightweight contest. The time was 2:35.
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Dante Williams (2-0) dropped Justin Richwine twice en-route to
a second round stoppage in a heavyweight bout. The time of the
stoppage was 2:47.

Joshua Flanagan made a successful pro debut with a second
round stoppage over Devante Stevenson in a lightweight bout.
Flanagan dropped Stevenson twice before the fight was stopped
at 2:43.

In a battle of pro debuting heavyweights, Billy Williams won a
four-round unanimous decision over Jeremiah Cotton. Williams
dropped Cotton in round two. Williams won by scores of 40-35
twice and 39-36.

In a close fight, Nicky Vittone had to recover from a first
round  knockdown  to  win  a  unanimous  decision  over  Raymond
Chacon  in  a  super  lightweight  bout.  The  close  fight  saw
Vittone win by scores of 58-55 and 57-56 twice.

Steve Moore dropped Matthew Knauss three times, but Knauss was
able to last the distance in their super lightweight contest
that saw Moore win by scores of 40-33 twice and 39-34.

Jeter Promotions looks to return to Atlanta later this summer.

Jeter Promotions is made up by former middleweight contender
Tony Jeter and his wife Christen. The matchmaker for the show
was Xavier Tolliver.

Jordan  White  Takes  Split
Decision over Brandon Valdes
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to  Win  WBC  USNBC  Super
Featherweight Title
Hanover, MD (February 23, 2022) — This past Saturday night,
surging  super  featherweight  Jordan  White  won  his  9th
consecutive fight with a 10-round split-decision over late-
replacement Brandon Valdes to capture the WBC USNBC title in
front of yet another capacity crowd at The HALL inside Live!
Casino & Hotel in Hanover, Maryland.

The  exciting  card  was  the  7th  consecutive  top-notch  card
promoted by Jeter Promotions at Live! Casino.

In round five, White dropped Valdes with a left hook to the
head. The action was nip and tuck throughout the fight with
Valdes trying to make a slugfest out of it. White came home
with the victory by taking two cards by scores of 97-92 and
96-93. Valdes won a scorecard by a 95-94 tally.

White is now 13-1. Valdes falls to 14-3.

In the co-feature, super middleweight Demond Nicholson took
out Gabriel Pham in round five of their scheduled 10-round
super middleweight bout.

Nicholson  dropped  Pham  with  a  left  hook  in  round  one.
Nicholson continued his domination, and in round five, put
Pham on the canvas for the count that was courtesy of a hard
right hand.

Nicholson is now 25-4-1 with 21 knockouts. Pham of Atlantic
City is 15-3.

Brandon Chambers won the ABF USA Super Bantamweight title with
a dubious opening round stoppage over Paul Carroll.

Carroll seemed to take a misstep that caused an injury to his
leg. With Carroll limping around, the fight was stopped 62
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seconds into the contest.

Chambers is now 7-0-1 with four knockouts. Carroll is 4-3.

Colby Madison took a six-round unanimous decision over Antonio
Robertson in a heavyweight bout.

Madison won on all cards by shutout margins of 60-54 and is
now 10-3-2. Robertson is 4-8-1.

AJ Williams won the ABF Atlantic Super Middleweight decision
with a close six-round split decision over Brent Oren.

Williams, a Penn State graduate, won by scores of 59-55 and
58-56. Oren took a card 58-56.

Williams is now 6-1. Oren falls to 4-8.

Mansaborie Conde needed just 28 seconds to destroy debuting
Malcom  Phillips  in  their  four-round  super  middleweight
contest.

Conde jumped all over Phillips and dropped him. The fight was
stopped quickly after a count started.

Conde is 5-0 with four knockouts.

Jaqeem Hutcherson won a four-round unanimous decision over
Jalan Woodmore in a foul-infested super bantamweight fight.

There was a lot of holding, shoving and illegal tactics until
Hutcherson was deducted a point in round in the final round,
but he had done enough to take every round and won by scores
of 39-36 on all cards to move to 4-1. Woodmore is 0-2.

Thyler Williams of Philadelphia stayed undefeated with a six-
round  unanimous  decision  over  Maurice  Anthony  in  a
welterweight  fight.

Williams took all cards by 60-54, 59-55 and 58-56 scores and
is now 6-0. Anthony is 3-4.



Joseph Veazey won a four-round unanimous decision over Corey
Champion.

Veazey took two cards by 40-36 and third read 39-37 to stay
perfect at 6-0. Champion is 2-4.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones stopped Tyree Arnold in the fourth and
final round of their welterweight fight.

The time of the stoppage was 2:02 for Jones, who is now 2-0
with two knockouts. Arnold is 1-4.

Weights  from  Hanover,
Maryland
Hanover, MD (February 19, 2022) — Weights for Tonight’s big
night of boxing at The Hall at Live at Live! Casino & Hotel in
Hanover, Maryland

Jordan White 129.6 – Brandon Valdes 129.0
Demond Nicholson 168.8 – Gabriel Pham 168.4
Colby Madison 231.6 – Antonio Robertson 248.2
A.J. Williams 167.2 – Brent Oren 167.6
Mansaborie Conde 162.2 – Malcolm Phillips 159.6
Brandon Chambers 120.4 – Paul Carroll 122.0
Jaqeem Hutcherson 122.2 – Jalen Woodmore TBA
Tyhler Williams 142.4 – Maurice Anthony 143.6
Joseph Veazey 145.6 – Corey Champion 146.6
Ahmad Muhammad Jones 141 – Tyree Arnold 141.8

Victor  Williams  150.4,  Jeremiah  Kendrick  160.2  —  bout
scratched  due  to  overage.

Promoter: Jeter Promotions

https://www.abramsboxing.com/weights-from-hanover-maryland-2/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/weights-from-hanover-maryland-2/


1st Bell: 6:30 PM ET

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.

Brandon  Valdes  steps  in  to
Face  Jordan  White  in  Main

https://www.abramsboxing.com/brandon-valdes-steps-in-to-face-jordan-white-in-main-event-for-the-wbc-usnbc-junior-lightweight-title-on-saturday-february-19th-at-live-casino-hotel-maryland/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/brandon-valdes-steps-in-to-face-jordan-white-in-main-event-for-the-wbc-usnbc-junior-lightweight-title-on-saturday-february-19th-at-live-casino-hotel-maryland/


Event  for  the  WBC  USNBC
Junior  Lightweight  Title  on
Saturday,  February  19th  at
Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (February 14, 2022) — Brandon Valdes will step in
for Gadwin Rosa to take on Jordan White in the 10-round junior
lightweight main event for the WBC USNBC Title on Saturday
night, February 19th at The HALL at Live! Casino & Hotel in
Hanover, Maryland.

Jeter Promotions is back at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland for
the 7th time and 1st of 2022 on the heels of a near capacity
show on October 23rd.

The co-feature is a 10-round super middleweight clash pitting
Demond Nicholson (24-4-1, 20 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland battling
Gabriel Pham, 15-2 with eight knockouts of Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

White, 24, is a seven year-professional and has wins over
Ronaldo Solis (4-0-1), Misael Lopez (11-0), and his last bout
when he stopped Joe Perez on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!
Casino & Hotel in Hanover, Maryland.

Valdes, 23, of Barranquilla, Colombia, has a record of 14-2
with seven knockouts. The six-year professional has plied his
trade  in  his  native  Colombia,  Mexico  and  the  The  United
States. In the highest profile fight, Valdes was stopped in
six-rounds  to  former  two-time  Olympic  Gold  Medal  winner
Robeisy  Ramirez.  In  that  fight,  Valdes  was  ahead  on  one
scorecard at the time of the stoppage. In his last bout,
Valdes won an eight-round unanimous decision over Adalberto
Garcia Covarrubias on September 11, 2021 in Nuevo, Mexico.

https://www.abramsboxing.com/brandon-valdes-steps-in-to-face-jordan-white-in-main-event-for-the-wbc-usnbc-junior-lightweight-title-on-saturday-february-19th-at-live-casino-hotel-maryland/
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Nicholson, 28, is a nine-year professional, who has wins over
German  Perez  (11-1-3),  Joshua  Okine  (28-5-1)  and  Isaac
Rodriguez (25-2). Nicholson is coming off a unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!
Casino & Hotel in Hanover, Maryland.

Pham, 32 is a 13 year-professional, has big victories over
Michael Glenn (2-0), Chauncey Fields (4-1), Jaba Khositashvili
(4-0), Derrick Webster (28-2), Rafael Fernandez Sosa (8-0) and
his last contest when he stopped Israel Valerio Nino(15-3) on
October 16th in the Dominican Republic.

In six-round bouts:

Jeter Promotions signee, Brandon Chambers (6-0-1, 3 KOs) of
Gwynn  Oak,  Maryland  fights  Paul  Carroll  (4-2,4  KOs)  of
Colombia, South Carolina for the ABF USA Featherweight title.

Jeter Promotions signee and Penn State Graduate, AJ Williams
(5-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on Brent Oren (4-7,
1 KO) of Harrisburg, PA for the ABF Atlantic Light Heavyweight
title

Thyler Williams (5-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Maurice
Anthony  (3-3,  3  KOs)  of  Ypsalanti,  Michigan  in  a  junior
welterweight fight.

Colby Madison (9-3-2, 6 KOs) of Baltimore, MD takes on Antonio
Robertson (4-7-1, 2 KOs) of Raleigh, NC in a heavyweight bout.

In four-round fights:

Jeter  Promotions  signee,  and  former  Dartmouth  star  Wide
Receiver, Victor Williams (3-0, 3 KOs) of Washington, DC takes
on  Jeremiah  Kendrick  (1-0)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

Jeter Promotions signee, Mansaborie Conde (4-0, 3 KOs) of
Laurel, MD takes on pro debuting Malcolm Phillips of Cole Bay,
Sint Martins in a middleweight bout.



Ahmad Muhammad Jones (1-0, 1 KO) of Baltimore, MD takes on
Tyree Arnold (1-3) of Philadelphia in a super lightweight
bout.

Joseph Veazey (5-0, 3 KOs) of Baltimore fights an opponent to
be named in a welterweight contest

Jaqeem  Hutcherson  (3-1)  of  Forestville,  MD  fights  Jalen
Woodmore (0-1) of Pontiac, MI in a super bantamweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM

The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.


